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1 The UQICD Project
1.1 Introduction
The University of Queensland International Comparison Database (UQICD) has been created
as a part of the research project on developing an econometric approach to the construction of
consistent panels of purchasing power parities (PPPs), real gross domestic product (GDP) and
real incomes. The project received funding from two ARC grants DP0557606 and DP0985813.
The project is conducted by D.S. P. Rao, A.N. Rambaldi and H.E. Doran as principal re-
searchers; L.T. Huynh a PhD student who worked on the estimation of panels for components
and on the computation of bootstrap standard errors; K.R. Ganegodage as database manager;
and L. Brough as the web designer.
The database developed from the research is made available to users through the dedicated
website for UQICD, http://uqicd.economics.uq.edu.au. The first version of UQICD was
made available to users in 2011 with preliminary estimates of PPPs and real incomes. An
enhanced UQICD Version 2.1.1 is now available for users. This User’s Guide is designed to
provide the users with information regarding the data series made available through UQICD.
Technical details on the econometric methodology that underpins the series generated and
disseminated through UCQICD are provided in a series of appendices.
1.2 Coverage
Version 2 (2.1.1 released November 2015) of UQICD covers 181 countries from all geographical
regions of the world. The database provides data for the years 1971 to 2012. Users can download
necessary series for countries and years of their choice using the friendly interface developed for
UQICD. In order to facilitate analysis based on country groupings, UQICD makes it possible
to download data for selected country groupings. Regional groupings available on UQICD are
based on the World Bank World Development Indicators classification. The available groupings
are:
• South Asia
• East Asia & Pacific
• Sub-Saharan Africa
• North America
• Europe & Central Asia
• Latin America and Caribbean
• Middle East & North Africa
• OECD
• European Union
1.2.1 Dealing with newly formed countries
UQICD Version 2.0 presents PPP predictions for 181 countries from 1971 to 2012. There are
22 countries in our data set that were not designated as separate countries over the complete
period. For these countries data are available only from 1990 when they came into existence as
separate entities after the dissolution of USSR and former Yugoslavia. To be able to retain the
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time-space consistency and reference-country invariance properties for the majority of countries,
the UQICD Version 2.0 estimation is conducted in two steps, both use the Rao-Rambaldi-Doran
(RRD) method described in Rao et al. (2010b,a). In step 1, RRD method is implemented for
159 countries that have full data coverage. In this step all the parameters of the model are
estimated. Given the parameters estimated in Step 1, RRD method is implemented for all the
181 countries for the period 1990 to 2013. See Appendix A for further details of the RRD
method and the method implemented for newly formed countries.
2 Series available
The main series available from UQICD relate to PPPs and real expenditures at the GDP level
and for the three main components: Consumption; Investment; and Government Expenditure.
A special feature of UQICD is the availability of charts showing diﬀerent series over time for
all the countries in the database. In addition to the panels of PPPs available from the UQICD,
a number of standard series of interest from secondary sources are made available to the users
to facilitate basic analyses as well as the construction of a number of series that can be derived
from the series that can be downloaded from UQICD.
2.1 Purchasing Power Parities (PPPs) of currencies
The primary series available on UQICD are PPPs of currencies.
Purchasing power parity of currency of a country represents the number of currency
units of the country need to purchase the basket of goods and services that can be
purchased using one unit of the currency of a reference or numeraire country.
In UQICD, all the PPPs are expressed relative to the US dollar. For example if PPP of Indian
rupee is 15 rupees, this means that 15 Indian rupees have the same purchasing power as one
US dollar. The UQICD series make a distinction between series of PPPs at current prices and
series of PPPs at constant prices expressed relative to a reference year.
• PPPs at current prices provide parities of currencies with respect to one unit of reference
currency in a given year. PPPs at current prices can be used in making real expenditure
comparisons across countries in a specific year for which the PPPs refer to. For example,
if PPP for AUS dollar is 1.50 in 2010, this means that expenditure in Australian dollars
can be converted into US dollars in 2010 at the rate of 1.50 AUD for US dollar.
• PPPs at constant reference year prices provide parities of currency of a country in any
given year with respect to one unit of currency of the reference country in the reference
year. In UQICD, the constant price PPP series are anchored on 2005 as the reference year.
This means that expenditures in diﬀerent years in diﬀerent countries can be converted
into 2005 US dollars and, therefore, comparable over time and across countries.
For more details on PPPs at current and constant prices, the user may refer to the section on
derived series and to the Appendices A and C respectively on the construction of current and
constant price PPP series.
2.2 Brief description of the econometric methodology used in UQICD
UQICD Version 2.0 provides panels of PPPs for 181 countries over the period 1971 to 2012
(1971-2010 for the components of GDP). These panels are constructed using the methodology
described in Appendix A. The main task underlying panels of PPPs is to extrapolate and
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interpolate PPPs for all the countries covered using the data on PPPs available from the
primary source which is the International Comparison Program (ICP). For a history of ICP
and how the Program is conducted and to find the methodology used in compiling PPPs for
diﬀerent benchmarks and for participating countries, the reader can refer to World Bank (2013)
and Rao (2013) for an overview of the framework for ICP.
The ICP data represents an incomplete panel of PPPs with coverage of: 10, 16, 34, 60, 64,
117, 146 and 177 participating countries respectively in benchmark years 1970, 1973, 1975, 1980,
1985, 1993, 2005 and 2011. In addition, PPPs for OECD and EU countries are available for
additional years (UQICDv2 only includes ICP and OECD comparisons, with EU data planned
to be incorporated in the next version). The problem for UQICD is to derive a complete panel
of PPPs from 1970 to 2012 using the incomplete data available.
The World Bank World Development Indicators (WDI) simply takes the latest benchmark
year PPPs and extrapolates them backwards and forwards using the price deflator series avail-
able from the countries. For example, WDI (2014) PPP series are generated using only 2011
ICP benchmark data that was released in April, 2014. The other and the most popular source
of data on PPPs for non-benchmark years is the Penn World Table (PWT). The latest version,
PWT 8.0, uses two consecutive benchmarks to interpolate PPPs for intervening years for coun-
tries that have participated in both benchmarks. For those countries that have participated in
only benchmark, PPPs from that year are extrapolated forward and backward.
A slightly diﬀerent methodology underpins the UQICD series. The methodology, described
in detail in Appendix A, uses an econometric approach to combine PPP data available from
all the participating countries in all the benchmarks with price deflator data available from the
countries. The UQICD approach also makes use of predictions generated from an economet-
rically estimated panel regression model that relates price levels (ratios of PPPs to exchange
rates) to a number of explanatory variables. Details of the model are available in Appendix A.
All these three sets of information are combined using state-space approach to generate optimal
extrapolations of PPPs that make up the panels of PPPs available.
What are the advantages of using an econometric method to extrapolate PPPs instead of
simple updating based on one or two benchmarks?
• The first and foremost is the fact that all the information available from all the sources
are used in producing optimal extrapolations of PPP to make up the panels from UQICD.
• The second advantage is that it is now possible to attach measures of reliability with each
of the PPPs available from UQICD.
• The econometric methodology is flexible enough to produce extrapolations to suite various
needs.
– It is possible to impose a constraint that PPPs in the panel must equal the PPPs
from the ICP for those benchmark years and for the participating countries. The
resulting series are available through PPP_ICP_CON available from UQICD;
– Many analysts believe that panels of PPPs must reflect accurately the movements
in prices as observed in the countries and reported as implicit price deflators in
national accounts. UQICD approach makes it possible to produce such series which
are available with the label PPP_DEF_CON
• Panels of PPPs from UQICD are invariant to the choice of the reference country. Proof
of this important property is provided in Rao et al. (2010b)
• The final advantage is that every PPP obtained from the econometric methodology for
UQICD can be interpreted as weighted sums of all the available information with biggest
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weights accorded to data for periods close to the year for which extrapolation is obtained.
A formal statement of these properties along with rigorous proofs are available in Rao
et al. (2010a) and in Appendix A.
2.3 PPP series at current prices
These are the PPPs that can be used, in any given year, for converting national accounts
aggregates into a common currency unit (US dollar in this case) which can be compared across
countries. As PPPs refer to the aggregate under consideration, users must select the PPP series
that is most appropriate for their analysis or application.
GDP Level: Three alternative series are available.
1. PPP - This is our recommended series for users at the GDP level. This series is con-
structed without imposing any constraints to track ICP benchmarks or the domestic price
deflators.
2. PPP_ICP_CON - This is the series users would use if they place complete confi-
dence on PPPs from the ICP benchmarks. These series ensure that ICP benchmarks are
respected.
3. PPP_DEF_CON - This is the series constrained to track GDP price deflators pub-
lished by the national statistical oﬃces.
PPP series for GDP Components: Only one series is available for each of the components.
An addition series is created for Domestic Absorption (DA) which is the sum of Consumption,
Investment and Government, i.e. C+I+G. As DA is the sum of three components, aggregation
is involved in this process. Two series based on the Geary-Khamis (GK) and Gini-Elteto-Koves-
Szulc (GEKS) methods are available for DA. Thus a total of five series are available for the
components.
1. PPPC – Unconstrained extrapolated series for the Consumption aggregate
2. PPPI – Unconstrained extrapolated series for the Investment aggregate
3. PPPG – Unconstrained extrapolated series for the Government expenditure aggregate
4. PPPDA_GEKS – Unconstrained extrapolated series for Domestic Absorption using
GEKS aggregation method
5. PPPDA_GK – Unconstrained extrapolated series for Domestic absorption using GK
method
The methodology used in the estimation of PPPs for components and details of the GK and
GEKS aggregation methods are provided in Appendix B.
Standard Errors for selected PPP Series
SE(PPP) - Standard errors for unconstrained PPP series at GDP level
SE(PPP_ICP_CON); SE(PPP_DEF_CON); SE(PPPC); SE(PPPI); and SE(PPPG)
are also available to accompany the corresponding PPP series
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2.4 PPPs at GDP Level at Constant Prices
In order to make comparisons over time and space, it is necessary to have PPP series which
are expressed at constant prices. For example if the objective is to compare real per capita
income of India in 2012 with real per capita income of the US in 1995, then there is a need to
compare these aggregates at constant price series. In compiling PPP series at constant prices,
it is necessary to fix the reference country and also a reference year. In the UQICD series at
constant prices, United States is the reference country and the year 2005 is the reference year.
Suppose PPP for India in 2000 at constant 2005 prices is 12 rupees, this means that 12 rupees
in Indian in 2000 have the same purchasing power as one US dollar in 2005.
In UQICD, the PPP series at constant prices have an additional property that they satisfy
spatial fixity in each year. In simple terms, this means that, for example, PPP series at constant
2005 prices for the year 2005 are identical to the PPP series at current prices for 2005. This
is an important property that ensures that the real GDP comparisons across countries in any
given year are not disturbed by the procedure used in compiling PPPs at constant prices. The
UQICD constant price PPP series are generated using the method GEKS with fixity developed
by the UQICD research team. Details of the procedure and the derivations involved are shown
in Appendix C.
The initial release of UQICD version 2.0 provides
PPP2005 - Unconstrained extrapolated PPP series at GDP level at constant 2005 prices with
USA as the reference country
The following series will be made available in the near future.
PPPC2005 – Unconstrained extrapolated PPP series for Consumption at constant 2005
prices
PPPI2005 – Unconstrained extrapolated PPP series for Investment at constant 2005 prices
PPPG2005 – Unconstrained extrapolated PPP series for Government at constant 2005 prices
PPPDA2005 – Unconstrained extrapolated PPP series for Domestic Absorption at constant
2005 prices
2.5 Supplementary series
Series for a number of economic variables useful in international comparisons are available
on UQICD. These series are drawn from standard sources such as the World Development
Indicators. Description of the variables along with their sources are available on UQICD. Users
need to ensure the choice of right variables for the purpose of analysis to be conducted. The
supplementary series available on UQICD are shown in alphabetical order.
ER – market exchange rate of currencies in currency units observed in 2012
GDPDEF05 – GDP deflator for diﬀerent years with 2005 as the base year
GDPCAP LCU CURRENT– GDP per capita in local currency units in current year prices
GDPCAP LCU 2005 – GDP per capita in local currency units in constant year 2005 prices
PPP_ICP – Purchasing power parities of currencies from ICP available for diﬀerent bench-
mark years
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RGDPPCAP - GDP per capita in current prices expressed in PPPs using our unrestricted
estimate (GDPCAP LCU CURRENT/PPP ). See Derived Series for details
RGDPCAP_DEF_CON - GDP per capita in current prices expressed in PPPs using our
PPP_DEF_CON series (GDPCAP LCU CURRENT/PPP_DEF_CON). See De-
rived Series for details
gcapf – Gross fixed capital formation as a percentage of GDP (in current prices)
gvtcons – Government consumption as a percentage of GDP (in current prices)
hcons – Household consumption as a percentage of GDP (in current prices)
pop – Population (mid-year)
2.6 Derived Series
The user can derive a number of other series using the series provided by UQICD. A few useful
series are described below.
Gross domestic product Let GDPit represent the gross domestic product of country i in
period t expressed in local currency units in current prices. The GDPit can be derived as:
GDPit = GDPPCAP_LCU_CURRENT ⇥ pop
Nominal and Real GDP at current prices Let XRit and PPPit represent exchange rate
and PPP of currency of country i in period M in current prices. Then nominal and real GDP
can be obtained as:
Nominal GDP = NGDPit =
GDPit
XRit
REAL GDP = RGDPit =
GDPit
PPPit
Real GDP at constant 2005 year prices Let PPP 2005it represent the PPP of currency of
country i in period t expressed in 2005 prices. Then the constant price real GDP, denoted by
CRGDP 2005it , expressed in constant year 2005 prices can be obtained by:
CRGDP 2005it =
GDPit
PPP 2005it
UQICD Version 2.0 provides an estimate of PPP 2005it which is labelled PPP2005
Real GDP at constant prices with year of your choice In certain instances, users may
wish to use a year diﬀerent from 2005 to express constant price series. This can be easily
achieved using the series available on UQICD. Suppose real GDP at constant year ⌧ prices
where ⌧ is diﬀerent from 2005. Let PPP 2005US,⌧ represent PPP for US dollar in year ⌧ at constant
2005 prices (obtained from PPP2005 described before), then PPPs at constant year ⌧ prices
are given by:
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PPP ⌧it =
PPP 2005it
PPP 2005US,⌧
To illustrate this, take the example where the constant price PPPs are shifted from 2005
year prices to 2000. This can be simply achieved by:
PPP 2000it =
PPP 2005it
PPP 2005US,2000
The constant year ⌧ prices GDP for country i in period t ,CRGDP ⌧it, is given by:
CRGDP ⌧it =
GDPit
PPP ⌧it
For example, the constant price real GDP in year 2000 prices can be obtained as:
CRGDP 2000it =
GDPit
PPP 2000it
This section provided examples of how derived series can be constructed using series available
from UQICD. For example, all the series illustrated above refer to GDP aggregate. However,
such series can be derived for consumption, investment, government expenditure and domestic
absorption.
3 Final Notes
UQICD Version 2.0 incorporates the new methods and ideas developed as a part of the project
until now. Work on UQICD is continuing and current methodology on constant price compar-
isons will be further refined. Constant price series for the components C, G, I and DA will be
added in the near future.
For links to the technical papers summarised in the Appendices, please go to http://uqicd.
economics.uq.edu.au/papers.php
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A The Econometric Methodology for the Construction of
Panels of PPPs at current prices
A.1 The RRD Method
The material in this Appendix is based on Rao, Rambaldi and Doran (Rao et al. (2010b,a)).
The econometric problem is one of signal extraction. That is, there are a number of sources of
“noisy” information that can be combined to extract the signal. A state-space (SS) is a suitable
representation for this type of problems. At any time period t the N countries can be placed
in one of three groups when t is an ICP benchmark year or in two groups otherwise. In an
ICP year, the groups are: the reference country (without loss of generality this is set to be the
first country), the non-participating countries and the participating countries. In a non-ICP
benchmark year there are only two groups: the reference country and all others.
The mapping is from what is observed or measured with some error at time t to a vector of
true but unobserved PPPs to be estimated. It is convenient to work with log transformations
and thus, at each t the vector of log PPPs, at current prices, (for the N countries) is denoted
by pt = ln(PPPt), with elements pit = ln(PPPit) for i = 1, ..., N . The objective is to estimate
pt for all N countries and t = 1, ..., T time periods to generate a complete panel. The mapping
equations (known as a observation and transition equations in the state-space literature) are
given in equations (A.1) and (A.13). The rest of the sub-section presents the economic and
econometric framework that leads to these two sets of equations. Equation (A.1) simply links
the observed information and noise to the latent pt. Equation (A.13) provides the law of motion
of pt over time, which is derived from index theory and is the established updating approach
used by PWT and Maddison (2007).
yt=Ztpt+⇣t (A.1)
In an ICP benchmark year the mapping is as follows,
yt=
24 0pˆt
p˜t
35 ; Zt=
24 S1Snp
Sp
35 ; ⇣t=
24 0Snpvt
Sp⇠t
35 (A.2)
where,
yt is a vector of observed information
p˜t is a vector of log transformations of the ICP PPP benchmarks for participating countries,
˜PPP t.
pˆt is a vector of log PPP regression predictions for non-participating countries. The predic-
tions are based on a model of the log of price levels (ln(PPPit/XRit)), some details provided
below;
The first element of yt is zero as that is the observation for the reference country p1t =
ln(PPP1t) which is a constraint in the system
Zt is a partitioned selection matrix with components which select the reference country
(country 1), S1, the non-participating countries, Snp, and the participating ICP countries, Sp;
and
⇣t is a random vector capturing the uncertainty arising from each set of sources of observed
values of PPPit. The first row is zero as it represents the reference country constraint. The
non-participating countries have error vt, and the ICP measures have error ⇠t. The variance-
covariance matrix of ⇣t is then given by,
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E (⇣t⇣
0
t) ⌘ Ht =
24 0 0 00  2uSnp⌦tS 0np 0
0 0  2⇠SpVtS
0
p
35 (A.3)
In a non-benchmark years there are no observations from the ICP, thus the only observations
are those produced by the predictions from the price level model and the constraint,
yt=

0
Snppˆt
 
; Zt=

S1
Snp
 
; ⇣t=

0
Snpvt
 
(A.4)
The components of this mapping are derived from the following theoretical considerations,
1. The observed PPPs from the ICP, in the benchmark years, are related to the true PPPs
through the following equation:
p˜it = pit + ⇠it (A.5)
where ⇠it is a random error accounting for measurement error with the properties:
E(⇠it) = 0; E(⇠
2
it) =  
2
⇠Vit (A.6)
The measurement error variance-covariance is of the form
Vt =

0 0
0  21tjj
0 + diag( 22t, . . . ,  
2
Nt)
 
where j is a vector of 1’s and  2it is the variance of the PPP from the ICP benchmark for
country i in period t. Here  21t is the variance of the reference country (country 1). In
the empirical implementation of the method,  2it is assumed to be inversely related to the
GDP of country i in period t 1.
2. The numerical value of the PPP for the reference/numeraire country, 1, is set at 1. Thus
p1,t = 0; t = 1, 2, . . . , T (A.7)
3. The key element of the approach is the regression model used in extrapolating PPPs to
non-participating countries using PPP data from the ICP benchmarks. The regression
model draws on the literature on the explanation of national price levels (Kravis and
Lipsey (1983); Clague (1988) and Bergstrand (1991, 1996)). A linear model in logarithms
of price levels is postulated as below:
rit = ln(PPPit/XRit) =  0t + x
0
it s + eit (A.8)
for all i = 1, 2, . . . , N and t = 1, 2, . . . , T
Deviating from the usual assumptions on the disturbance term, we assume that errors in
(A.8) are spatially autocorrelated . The following specification is used
et =  Wtet + ut (A.9)
where | | < 1 and Wt(N ⇥ N) is a spatial weights matrix and uit ⇠ N(0,  2u). The
term spatial in the present contexts refers to socio-economic distance rather than the
traditional geographical distance. It follows that E(utu0t) is proportional to ⌦t = (I  
 Wt) 1(I  Wt) 10 . If estimates of parameters in (A.8) are available, then predictions of
1In order to avoid circularity, GDP in $US adjusted by market exchange rates is used in the estimation
process.
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PPPs consistent with price level theory can be generated for any country in any period.
These are given by:
pˆit =  ˆ0t + x
0
it ˆs + ln(XRit) +  ˆWteˆt (A.10)
Inspection of equation (A.8) shows it is possible to obtain estimates of the parameters
by using the unbalanced panel available through using as dependent variable rˆt = pˆt  
ln(XRt). However, these predictions can be improved.
Using this as a set of starting predictions, RRD embeds a re-written version of equation
(A.10) in a re-writing (A.1) as follows,
yt=Ztpt+BtXt✓+⇣t (A.11)
where, ✓, a function of  0t and  s and Bt a mapping matrix to non-participating coun-
tries. Upon convergence of the estimation algorithm (which involves the Kalman filter
algorithm) ✓ ! 0 and (A.11) reduces to (A.1), which is then used by the Kalman filter
and Smoothing algorithm to produce estimates of the latent vector pt and an associated
mean squared prediction error matrix. The point to note here is that unlike the PWT
and other extrapolation methods, this approach generates predictions for all the cells
(time periods and countries). However, it is trivial to limit the regression based PPPs,
pˆt, (through Zt and Bt) to be used by the model’s predictor to only those countries and
years when no ICP benchmark observations, p˜t, are available.
The identification of pt from the above mapping requires information on how PPPs evolve over
time. The updating of PPPs from period t 1 to t is through the GDP deflators in the country
concerned and in the reference country. Thus,
PPPi,t = PPPi,t 1 ⇥ GDPDefi,[t 1,t]
GDPDef1,[t 1,t]
(A.12)
Taking logarithms on both sides of (A.12), and assuming the updating equation (A.12) holds
on average due to measurement error, we have
pit = pi,t 1 + cit + ⌘it (A.13)
where cit = ln(
GDPDefi,[t 1,t]
GDPDefUS,[t 1,t]
); and ⌘it is random error accounting for measurement error in
the growth rates. Equation (A.13) is commonly used in constructing panels of PPPs including
the PWT and in the construction of the Maddison series2. The variance covariance matrix of
⌘it is assumed to be similar to the matrix in equation (A.6).
As the current problem is one of finding predictions for the vectors of PPPs from a variety of
sources of noisy information through the ICP benchmarks; regression predictions and, finally,
the updating equation in (A.13), a state-space (SS) representation is suitable for these kinds
of problems and the approach proposed formulates all the information in equations (A.1) to
(A.13) in the form of a set of observation and transition equations on the state vector pt
which is the vector of unknown ln(PPPt). Under Gaussian assumptions, the Kalman filter
and Smoother predictor of the conditional mean, fpit, conditional on information available at
time t, is a minimum squared error predictor of the state vector, pt3. The panel of PPPs is the
obtained by,
2Maddison (2007) presents series that are extrapolated from the 1990 benchmark year.
3Technical details and equations for the Kalman Filter and Smoother are provided in Appendix A.6 and
Appendix B of Rao et al. (2010a).
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gPPPit = exp(fpit) i = 1, ..., N and t = 1, ..., T (A.14)
where the wide " e " is used to denote the RRD estimates of the log of PPP, fpit, and
corresponding smoothed estimated PPPs, gPPPit
A.2 Analytical properties of panels of PPPs from RRD
In order to provide a better appreciation of the features of RRD, a number of analytical results
are presented here. In particular, these properties demonstrate the flexibility of the method
and show how it provides intuitively meaningful predictions under specific scenarios. The
following properties are stated without proofs but complete proofs are provided in the referenced
materials.
1. The predicted PPPs are weighted sums of all the available information
Using the results from Koopman and Harvey (2003) it is possible to express the RRD
estimate of the PPPs at period t, ept = gln(PPPt), as a weighted sum of information
immediately closest to the time period t, with the highest weight at t and decreasing
weights for period j further away in each direction from t. The weights wjT depend
on the benchmark information, regression information and measurement error structures
attached to that information.
ept = TX
j=1
!jTyj (A.15)
The size and shape of the weights depend on the time period. The forms of the weights
are shown in the Appendix of Huynh et al. (2014). For example, if the sample goes up to
2012, for t =2011, the highest weight will be from the 2011 information with a discounted
memory back to the start of the sample; although in practice most of the non-zero weights
might be from the immediate past years. Some weight, although likely to be small, will
be from the 2012 information. The weights sum to one.
The adjustment provided by the weights is from information about the movement of PPPs
between benchmarks after the deflator movement has been incorporated. This information
include national accounts data, ICP benchmarks and the influence of movements in other
trading partners which is brought into the weights through the cross-sectional correlation
information gathered by the price level regression used by the UQICD.
2. The predicted PPPs are “weighted averages” of benchmark year only extrapolations. This
property provides an intuitive explanation of how the method works.
Suppose there are M + 1 benchmark years. If regression based predictions are used to
extrapolate PPPs to non-participating countries only in benchmark years and then use
the implicit price deflators to extrapolate from one year to the next, then it is possible to
construct a panel of extrapolated PPPs for each of the benchmark years. In this case, an
obviously intuitive approach is to make use of an average of these M +1 panels of PPPs.
An important property of the RRD approach is that, in this case, the predictions ept can
be shown to be a weighted average of the M + 1 panels of PPPs, where the weights are
determined by the diagonal elements of the ’Kalman Gain’ matrices, which represent the
gain in information provided by an additional benchmark. The weights can be interpreted
as reflecting the reliability of the j  th benchmark. The proof of this important property
is presented in Rao et al. (2010b).
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3. Invariance of the Predicted PPPs to the Choice of the Reference Country
The relative purchasing powers of currencies of countries should, in principle, be invariant
to the choice of the reference country. It can be shown that RRD extrapolated PPPs
satisfy this important invariance property. The proof of this property is quite involved
and it is presented in Appendix A of Rao et al. (2010a).
4. Constraining the model to track PPPs for countries participating in the benchmarks
As the ICP is the main source of PPPs for countries participating in diﬀerent benchmarks
and given that respective PPPs are determined using price data collected from extensive
price surveys, one may consider it necessary that the econometric method proposed should
generate predicted PPPs that are identical to PPPs for the countries participating in
diﬀerent ICP benchmarks. In RRD this can be achieved by simply setting the variance of
the disturbance term in equation (A.5) of Appendix A to be equal to zero. In this case a
particular property of Kalman filter predictions is that the predicted PPPs ( dPPPit) will
be identical to the ICP benchmark, ˜PPP it4, when t is a benchmark year. By imposing
this constraint we produce the series PPP_ICP_CON.
5. Constraining the model to preserve movements in the Implicit GDP Deflator
In the currently available PWT and the Maddison series, growth rates in real GDP and
movements in the implicit price deflators are preserved. As the GDP deflator data are
provided by the countries and given that such deflators are compiled using extensive
country-specific data, it is often considered more important that the predicted PPPs
preserve the observed growth rates implicit in the GDP deflator. This essential feature
can be guaranteed in RRD by simply stipulating the variance of the error in the updating
equation (A.13) be zero. It is trivial to show that the national level movements in prices
are preserved using the formulae for the fixed interval Kalman Smoother5. By imposing
this constraint we produce the series PPP_DEF_CON.
We note here that it is not possible to simultaneously constrain the predictors to track the
benchmark PPPs as well as the national movements in GDP deflators. One has to choose
either one or none of these restrictions when generating panels of extrapolated PPPs. The
recommended approach is to simply use unconstrained equations and thereby not impose either
of the restrictions described above.
The standard errors for the computed series in UQICD are computed as follows,
SE( gPPPit) =qexp(2⇥fpit)exp( ˆii,t)exp( ˆii,t   1) (A.16)
where  ˆii,t is the ith diagonal element of the estimated variance-covariance from RRD. The
team is now working on the computation of standard errors for the UQICD constructed PPPs
using bootstrapping techniques described in Huynh et al. (2014).
4This result follows from the work of Doran (1992).
5The proof of this property is provided in Appendix B of Rao et al. (2010a).
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A.3 The Variables used in the price level regression
The variables used in the price level regression for GDP level are:
Variables Description Source
D_asean
dummy for ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asia)
countries.
Andrew K. Rose
D_cafta
dummy for Central american free market. authors construction
by miscellaneous
sources
D-cbera
dummy for Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act authors construction
by miscellaneous
sources
D_gafta
dummy for greater Arab free trade area authors construction
by miscellaneous
sources
D_mercsr
dummy for MERCOSUR (an economic and political
agreement among some south American countries)
countries.
Andrew K. Rose
D_nafta
dummy for NAFTA (North American Free trade
Agreement) countries
Andrew K. Rose
D_spacific
dummy for South Pacific Trade and Economic
Co-Operation Agreement
Andrew K. Rose
D_island
dummy variable for couuntry is an island CIA Fact Book
D_landlock
dummy variables for landlock countries CIA Fact Book
D_comst1
dummy variable for (selected) countries in transition
from communist regime (e.g. Albania, Hungary)
authors construction
by miscellaneous
sources
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Variables Description Source
D_comst2
dummy variable for countries under either current or
former communist rule
authors construction
by miscellaneous
sources
D_Eurocorp
dummy variable for countries which have used the euro
since 1999 and had a cooparative exchange rate
arrangement before 1999
IMF
D_Europeg
Ddummy variable for countries with currencies
(CFA_franc) pegged to European Euro
IMF
D_wcfa
dummy variable for countries with common west
african CFA franc currency
authors construction
by miscellaneous
sources
D_usd
dummy variable for countries with currencies either
pegged to the US$ for substantial amounts of time or
use US$ as the legal tender - during the post-Bretton
Woods era (1973 onwards) .
IMF
Agric
agriculture, value added (% of GDP). WDI and UN
National Accounts
database
Black_I
black market index varies from 0-10 World Freedom Index
Capital control
International Capital Market Controls. This is an
index rating from zero to 10 publised by World
freedom index. This provides information on capital
controls not levied as a share of the total number of
capital controls listed by IMF.
World Freedom Index
Internet
Internet users (per 100 people) WDI
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Variables Description Source
Labpop
Labor force as percentage of total population. For
developing countries the labor force is simply defined
as the "economically active" population, which is itself
based on age groups.
Authors’ calculations
from FAO/ILO data.
Life
Life expectancy at birth, total (years): Life expectancy
at birth indicates the number of years a newborn
infant would live if prevailing patterns of mortality at
the time of its birth were to stay the same throughout
its life.
WDI
Mobile
Mobile cellular subscriptions per 100 people WDI
Nontrade
Non-tradable sector value added (% of GDP) -
definition 2: sum of Construction,Wholesale, retail
trade, restaurants and hotels, Transport, storage and
communication and "Other Activities"
WDI and UN
National Accounts
database
Phones
Telephone mainlines (per 1,000 people): Telephone
mainlines are telephone lines connecting a customer’s
equipment to the public switched telephone network.
Data are presented per 1,000 people for the entire
country.
WDI
Secendaschl
School enrollment, secondary per ’000 gross enrolment CNTS/WDI
Service
Service, value added (% of GDP). UN database
Trade
Trade (% of GDP): Trade is the sum of exports and
imports of goods and services measured as a share of
gross domestic product.
WDI and UN
National Accounts
database
B Construction of Panels of PPPs for the Components of
GDP
The material for this section is from Huynh et al. (2014). One of the objectives of this paper is
to present our recent research into the extrapolation of PPPs for the aggregate components of
GDP: Private Consumption (C), Government Expenditure (G), and Gross Capital Formation
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(I). In order to do the extrapolation, economic models and econometric method are needed.
The econometric method chosen to estimate PPPs for GDP components is the RRD method
described in the previous sections. This section is devoted to discussing the economic models
for each component together with the data constraints, which altogether produce the resulting
estimates of PPPs for each component.
There are no ready-made results on the structural determinants of price level for C, G and I.
Therefore, we wish to bring in elements of the macroeconomic literature to define the economic
models for C, I and G. Through these economic models, the groups of variables that are specific
in explaining price level for each component will be identified below.
B.1 Private Consumption (C)
Compared to investment, government expenditure and net export, consumption is the largest
components of GDP. On average, individual consumption constitutes 69 percent of GDP In-
ternational Comparison Program (2005). These personal expenditures fall under one of the
following categories: durable goods, non-durable goods, and services. Examples include food,
rent, jewelry, gasoline, and medical expenses but does not include the purchase of new hous-
ing. Hence, consumption involves both tradables (goods) and nontradables (services) like GDP,
therefore, the structural determinants of consumption price level should be similar to those of
GDP. Again, there is no ready-made model in macroeconomics to account for price level of pri-
vate consumption, but if we look into the theoretical reasonings of the structural determinants
of national price level, we can see that these are also applied to consumption price levels.
First of all, consumption goods include both tradables and nontradables, therefore, the
productivity diﬀerential model of Balassa is relevant for consumption price. Just like in the
case of GDP, the law of one price holds for tradables so prices for traded goods are similar
between countries, but prices of nontradable goods and services will be diﬀerent due to diﬀerent
productivity levels in the tradable sector of countries. A rich country with high productivity
level will pay higher wages to the tradable sector labour than poor countries whose productivity
are lower. Even though international productivity diﬀerences are smaller for non-traded sector,
the low wages established in poor countries in the low-productivity traded goods industries
will apply also to the not-so-low productivity nontraded goods industries. The consequences
will be rich countries having higher consumption price levels; or income per capita is also a
structural determinant of private consumption price. Apart from per-capita income, other
long-run structural factors that might also influence the consumption price levels are resource
abundance, the degrees of openness, international tourism, country size, foreign trade ratios
and trade balance. These judgements follow those in Rao et al. (2010b) as for price level in
GDP level.
While the structural determinants are similar between consumption price level and GDP
price level, the magnitude of influence of those determinants on the price levels might be dif-
ferent between the two. Under the expenditure approach, GDP is the sum of consumption,
investment, government expenditure and net exports. Government spending and investment
involves both tradables and nontradables, however, net exports only concern tradables. As a
matter of fact, the proportion of nontradables in consumption will be larger than that in total
GDP. By the productivity diﬀerential hypothesis, the positive correlation between consump-
tion price level and per capita income will be higher than the correlation between national
price level and income per person. With similar reasoning, resource abundance, international
tourism, country size, the degrees of openness and trade balance also have stronger eﬀects on
consumption price than the national price level.
In conclusion, in constructing economic model to explain consumption price level, the set
of variables, Xt, to be included in the regression component of RRD (see (A.8) and (A.11))
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should include all groups of variables that explain the national price level.
B.2 Government Expenditure (G)
Government expenditure contains government consumption on final goods and services and
gross government investment. Examples of government consumption spending includes salaries
of public servants to produce and provide services to the public, such as public school education,
health care, defense, justice, general administration, and the protection of the environment.
Gross investment by the government consists of spending for fixed assets that directly benefit
the public, such as highway construction, or that assist government agencies in their production
activities, such as purchases of military hardware. It does not include any transfer payments,
such as social security or unemployment benefits Burstein et al. (2004a). Therefore, govern-
ment expenditure mainly consists of salary payments to government employees and purchase
of tradable goods like machinery and equipments or military weapons.
From macroeconomic theory we know the salary payment or wage rates are determined
by the marginal productivity of labour. As a result, labour high-income countries with high
labour productivity will earn higher wage than their counterpart in low-income countries, which
postulates a positive relationship between wage rates and national average income. The price
of capital goods like equipments and military hardware are, on the other hand, seems to be
negatively correlated with per capita income (as per discussion in the previous subsection).
Therefore, the relationship between overall price level of government expenditure (which is the
combination of wage rates and capital goods price level) with per capita income depends on
the proportion of service (employment) and tradable goods purchased. It is also found that the
volume of military spending is positively correlated with the national price level Bergstrand
(1996), hence positively correlated with government expenditure price level.
In summary, an economic model explaining government expenditure price would ideally
include variables explaining wage rates and capital-goods price; which are variables measur-
ing labour productivity, average income, proportion of service and goods purchased by the
government, volume of military spending and investment rates of the governments.
B.3 Gross Capital Formation (I)
Investment or Gross Fixed Capital Formation together with government expenditure and net
exports only take up about a third of GDP, though there are exceptions like China. Invest-
ment measures expenditures, which mostly comprise purchases of equipment and construction
services and distributions services (wholesaling, retailing, and transportation) are much less
important for investment than for consumption (International Comparison Program (2005),
Burstein et al. (2004b)). Examples include business investment in equipment, construction of a
new mine, purchase of software, purchase of machinery and equipment for a factory or spending
by households (not government) on new houses. One point to note is that investment in this
context does not include exchanges of existing assets or purchases of financial products. Buying
financial products is actually classified as ’saving’, as opposed to investment.
From the two main categories of investment: equipment purchase and construction, it can
be inferred that investment involves both tradable goods and nontradable services like GDP and
consumption. However, while consumption contains in itself higher proportion of nontradables,
investments mostly involves tradable capital goods as the import content of investment much
larger than that of consumption Burstein et al. (2004b). It is agreed that services prices are
lower in low-income countries, but it is controversial whether equipment or capital-goods prices
are the same across nations.
Hsieh and Klenow (2007) claim that the absolute price of capital goods is no higher in poor
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countries than in rich countries. Their study, which uses data from the Penn World Tables,
produces positive and mostly significant results suggesting, if anything, higher investment price
in rich countries. The author explains that the high relative price of investment in poor countries
is due to the low price of consumption goods in those countries since poor countries have low
eﬃciency in producing investment goods and need to produce consumer goods to trade for them
Hsieh and Klenow (2007). This result is exactly what is predicted by the Balassa-Samuelson
hypothesis. On the contrary, common views and other empirical evidence seems to suggest the
opposites. Alfaro and Ahmed (2010) use highly disaggregated data on trade in capital goods
to study diﬀerences in the price of capital across countries and find that the price of imported
capital goods is negatively and significantly correlated with the income of the importing country.
This finding explains why in poor countries, the relative prices of capital to consumption goods
are observed to be higher Alfaro and Ahmed (2010).
Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain why tradable capital goods are actually
more expensive in poor countries. The first reason might be the measurement problems in the
PWT and ICP price data set, especially in regards to developing countries. RRD also acknowl-
edges this problem by incorporating measurement errors of the ICP into their econometric
model, assuming that the variance of errors are inversely related income per capita (see equa-
tion (A.5) and footnote (1). The second possible reason is price discrimination, which means
producers set their selling prices of the same goods higher for poorer countries. Price discrimi-
nation has long been present in the literature Mertens and Ginsburgh (1985), Verboven (1996),
Ayres and Siegelman (1995), which speculate that it might be profitable for firms to charge
higher prices to groups of consumers that have a lower average reservation price if the variance
of reservation prices within the group is suﬃciently large. Within the context of traded capital
goods, a vendor that knows this might rationally charge higher prices to all of its customers in
poor countries. The third possible reason is transaction costs. For many developing countries,
high tariﬀs or other form of capital control would likely drive up the price of imported capital
goods. Besides, higher costs for poor countries are associated with searching for and negotiating
(directly or indirectly) foreign purchases, as well as the volume of trade. Low-income countries
might also be paying more for capital goods shipped in smaller quantities. Alfaro and Ahmed
(2010).
Other factors beside income that are documented to aﬀect capital goods prices are invest-
ment rates or growth Alfaro and Ahmed (2010). For example, in a research using a data set for
capital-goods and equipment prices covering the 1870–1950 period for 11 OECD countries, the
authors have argued that relative capital-goods prices are strongly negatively correlated with
investment rates (Collins and Williamson (2001)).
From the discussion above, there are several groups of variables that should ideally be
included in the economic model explaining investment price. These are variables that mea-
sure the proportion of equipment purchase (tradable capital-goods) to construction service
(non-tradables), income per capita, transaction costs (e.g. capital control, volume of trade),
investment rates and growth.
B.4 Data constraint and choices of variables
Data for the PPP extrapolation of C, G and I are the ICP benchmark PPPs for the components,
the socio-economic data for each country and the bilateral trade data required to compute the
spatial weights matrix (see equation (A.9)).
The benchmark PPP data for Consumption, Government expenditure and Investment were
collected from two diﬀerent sources for the 11 benchmarks. For 1970, 1973, 1975, 1980, 1985
and 2005, benchmark PPP data for the components were collected from ICP and the remaining
years of 1990, 1993, 1996, 1999, 2002 were obtained from Eurostat-OECD. Several features
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of the PPP data are noteworthy. The number of countries vary over benchmarks. The first
benchmark (1970) covered only 13 countries, while the most recent (2005) benchmark represents
truly global comparisons with 146 countries. Another related point worth noting is the fact
that PPPs for all the benchmarks prior to 1990 were based on the GK method and PPPs for
the more recent years are all based on the GEKS method of aggregation.
The socio-economic data and the already computed spatial weight matrix are both obtained
from the UQICD database. In this database there are socio-economic variables, variables
representing productivity level, the degree of openness of the economy, national resource, trade
balance, currency and trade agreements.
The spatial weight matrixWt (in equation (A.9)) used in modeling the spatial error structure
is proportional to trade closeness as measured by bilateral trade flows (see Rambaldi et al.
(2010)).
The dimensions of the extrapolation were largely determined by data availability. A number
of countries were excluded because of missing data and the time frame 1970-2010 was likewise
chosen because of poor data availability prior to 1970. As a result, the complete PPP panels for
C, G and I will be for 181 countries and 40 periods (year 1970 data are used for computation
of growth rates so results are only for 1971 to 2010).
Socio-Economic Variables (forming xit in equation (A.8) ) included the regression are chosen
based on the determinants of the national price level as well as the structural economic deter-
minants of price level for each component discussed above, and, the availability of our data.
Details of the variables chosen for each component will be discussed in the next subsections.
Explanatory variables for private consumption
To construct the economic model to explain consumption price level, the set of variables should
include all the variables that explain the national price level. They are per-capita income,
national resource, the degrees of openness, international tourism, country size, foreign trade
ratios and trade balance. Per-capita income exchange rate adjusted for each country is used to
construct the matrix Vt (see equation (A.6)). Per-capita income cannot be used directly as an
explanatory variable since there will be an endogeneity problem. To overcome this diﬃculty,
variables representing productivity, which are in accordance with the productivity diﬀerential
model of Balassa in explaining national price level and are proxies for income per-capita are
chosen.
The procedure to select variables to explain C, G and I price levels are similar. First, given
available data and the theoretical structural determinants discussed above, the largest possible
set of variables are chosen for each component. Then, subsets of these variables are selected
by statistical fittings in order to maximize the adjusted R-square in the initial run using 491
benchmark observations to obtain an initial estimate of  ,  ˆ
0
by regressing rit on x0it. Once the
regression is calibrated, a first set of predictions of PPPs is obtained to start the state-space
based estimation (see equation (A.10 )).
A set of 24 variables that are expected to capture country-specific episodes that may influ-
ence the price level, variables that capture trade or monetary agreements, variables representing
productivity, national resource, degree of openness and trade balance have been selected. The
model is specified with time fixed eﬀects. The initial regression (using available benchmark
data) produces an adjusted R-square of 72.14%.
Explanatory variables for Government expenditure
The same procedure of variable selection for Private Consumption is used for Government
Expenditure. First, the theoretical discussion by Bergstrand (1996) suggests that government
expenditure price would ideally include variables explaining wage rates and capital-goods price;
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which are variables measuring labour productivity, average income, proportion of service and
goods purchased by the government, volume of military spending and investment rates of
the governments. However, we did not have data on the share of services to government
expenditure, or the volume of military spending and investment rates. As a result, a set of
variables representing productivity and average income are selected together with economic
variables which include measures of trade balance and degree of openness. The initial model
with the highest adjusted R-square of 79.79%.
Explanatory variables for Gross Capital Formation
Among the three components, Gross Capital Formation is the most diﬃcult one to model given
our dataset at this stage. From a theoretical perspective, the group of variables that should
ideally be included in the economic model explaining investment price are: variables that
measure the proportion of equipment purchase (tradable capital-goods) to contraction services
(non-tradables), income per capita, transaction costs (e.g. capital control, volume of trade),
investment rates and growth. Given available data, a set variables which represent income per
capita, transaction cost (capital control), and trade volume are used. The adjusted R-square
for initial regression is only 60.56%, which is lowest among the three.
The benchmark PPPs of Gross Capital Formation is found highly correlated with market
exchange rate (with correlation coeﬃcient of 0.95). This reflect the fact that investment goods
are mostly tradables. However, we cannot use exchange rate as an explanatory variable given it
is in the denominator of the dependent variable. Hopefully the explanatory power of the regres-
sion will be improved when we can include variables that measure the tradables-to-nontradables
ratio in investment, investment rates and growth.
B.5 Aggregation of the major components of GDP to Domestic Ab-
sorption
The econometric approach to extrapolation of PPPs for the components generates panels of
PPPs for Individual Consumption (C), Investment (I) and Government Expenditure (G). Then
domestic absorption, DA, and gross domestic product, GDP, are given by:
DA = C +G+ I; and GDP = C +G+ I + (X  M)
where X and M denote exports and imports.
The PPPs for C, I and G form the price data and expenditure data from national accounts
are the source of weights for aggregation. let pij and eij represent respectively the PPP and
expenditure in national currency units for aggregate i ( = 1,2,3 or C,G,I ) and country j
(=1,2,. . . ,M ). We can define implicit quantity as: qij = eij/pij. These price, expenditure and
quantity data can be aggregated leading to PPPs for GDP.
Two aggregation methods are considered. The first is the Gini-Elteto-Koves-Szulc (GEKS)
method and the second is the Geary-Khamis (G-K) method. Diewert (2013) provides a de-
scription of these two methods and their relative merits. The GEKS method is used here as it
is the recommended aggregation method for the ICP and it is known to be relatively free from
Grechenkron eﬀect. The G-K method is also used as it is the aggregation method used in all
the versions of PWT including PWT 8.0. The G-K method possesses additivity property which
is useful in considering national accounts in real terms. A full description of how the PPPs for
domestic absorption are computed in UQICD, PPPDA_GK and PPPDA_GEKS is presented
in Huynh et al. (2014).
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C Panels of Real Incomes at Constant Prices
The construction of consistent panels of comparable incomes over time and space is described
below. We first provide a brief description focusing on the aggregate, gross domestic product
(GDP).
Let GDPit represent GDP in country i in period t expressed in local or national currency
units. These GDP aggregate measures are not comparable across countries or over time as they
are influenced by price levels in the respective countries and time periods.
Let XRit and PPPit respectively denote the exchange rate and the purchasing power parity
of the currency of country i which is equivalent to one unit of currency of a reference or
numeraire country6. The nominal and real GDP of country i in period t, respectively, denoted
as NGDP and RGDP expressed in the currency units of a reference country are given by
NGDPit =
GDPit
XRit
(C.1)
and
RGDPit =
GDPit
PPPit
(C.2)
The NGDP adjusts for diﬀerences in currency units. In contrast, RGDP adjusts for diﬀer-
ences in currency units as well as purchasing powers of currencies based on diﬀerences in price
levels observed in diﬀerent countries7. We note a few features of the real GDP series.
1. RGDPit is comparable and additive across countries at a given period t but not for
countries at diﬀerent points of time. It is possible to compute regional totals for the
period t.
2. RGDPit is not comparable to RGDPks for all t not equal to s. Thus RGDPit may be
termed real GDP series at current (period t) prices. However, this does not necessarily
mean that there is a set of prices which can be used as reference prices in deriving the
real GDP series.8
3. RGDPit and PPPit are typical outputs of the ICP if t is a benchmark year.
4. RGDPit is obtained by deflating GDP by using a suitable spatial price deflator, here it
is PPPit.
In this paper we refer to PPPit and RGDPit series for periods t = 1, 2, 3, . . . , T and i = 1, . . . , N
as a panel of PPPs and real incomes at current or period t prices to emphasize the fact that these
PPPs and real GDP aggregates are not comparable over time. The problem of construction of
these series at current prices has been satisfactorily addressed by the PWT and also the RRD
econometric approach, and we denote by gPPP it the predictions of PPPit constructed from
either of these approaches9.
Given these definitions and the underlying notation, the main problem is one of constructing
panels of real incomes at constant reference country k period t prices. In the construction of
6We drop the subscript for the reference country to keep the notation simple. A superscript to indicate the
reference country would be useful but suppressed to facilitate notational brevity.
7RGDP is basically a volume measure, a concept advocated for use by the System of National Accounts
(SNA) and emphasised in McCarthy (2013)
8See Rao and Balk (2013) for a definition of real income comparisons at a set of reference prices and for
examples where deflated series could be interpreted as real income comparisons at some reference prices. For
example, the GK based real GDP figures could be considered as real income comparisons obtained at GK
international prices along with a Leontief utility function and real series obtained by using the Tornqvist index
as the deflator corresponding to real income comparisons based on translog cost function.
9Any panel of PPPs at current prices can be used as a starting point.
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constant time-space comparisons, we try to maintain cross-country comparisons in any given
year made using RGDPit .
1. CRGDP i,kt,⌧ is international constant prices (Constant Real) GDP in prices of year ⌧ and
currency of country k 10
2. Def it is the GDP Deflator for country i at time t:
UQICD v2.1.1 constructs CRGDP i,kt,⌧ as follows:
CRGDP i,1t,⌧ = RGDP
i
t ⇥ PPP i,kt ⇥
Def i⌧
Def it
⇥ 1
PPP i,k⌧
and ⌧ = 2005, k = USD so that CRDGP will be in US dollars of 2005.
10These series are similar to the GDP series at constant prices produced by national statistical oﬃces except
that the focus in such cases is on a single country.
